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M EM ORAN DUM  OPIN ION

This action arises out of a protracted contract dispute between plaindff Dmlmmond

Coal Sales, Inc. rfDrummond'') and defendant Norfolk Southetn Railway Company

(ffNorfolk Southern'') related to a 2006 conttact r<C-9337'') for rail ttansportadon services

from a terminal in Charleston, South Carolina to twentrthree (23) çontractually specified coal-

burning power plants in the southeastern United States. The pardes resolved their inidal

dispute in 2010, agreeing to amend certain provisions of the contract and extend itb tetmk

Drummond now seeks a declaraéon that its performance under C-9337, as amended, should

be excused.

The pdncipal issue remaining in this case is the interplay bçtween Dmmm ond's

Norfolk Southezn'sconttact with Norfolk Southern, i.e., (2-9337 (as amended), and

confidential third-party contracts rr esénation Contracts'') wit.h various utility customers

rfutilities''l that own and operate a speciûed list of power plants rfDestinadons'). The terms

of C-9337 requited Dm mmond to ship a minimum volume of coal èach year of the contract

tet'm and pay N orfolk Southern a shortfall fee if it failed to m eet that guaranteed voltlme. In
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the present acdon, Drummond contends that Norfolk Southern's separate Desdnadon

Contracts pzecluded the Utilities from accepting coal on C-9337 without incurring liquidated

damages, effecévely evisceradng the value of (2-9337 and depriving Drummond of the benefit

of the batgain it stzuck with N orfolk Southern.

Currently before the colztt are vatious moéons in limine flled by the parties. These

m oéons have been fully briefed and are ripe for decision. Upon consideradon of the evidence

and argum ents presented by the parties, and for the reasons stated in opèn colzrt and below,

the colzrt rules as follows:

1. Drum m ond Coal Salesy Inc.'s M otion in Lim ine N umber One Regarding the

Interpretation and Operatibn of the D estination Contractsy ECF N o. 210

ln its flrst motion itz limine, Dfnammond requests the coutt either infot'm the jury of its

various legal dete= inadons (or, as variously described by Norfolk Southern, the courtis

Tfcolloquial obsewadonsy'? ffexplanatory comments,'' and/or ê. eneralizations') with respect to

the intem retadon and operation of the Desdnadon Conttactsl, or pet-mit D nzmm ond to do

so. Dm mmond contends that perdnent provisions of the D estinadon Contracts are

unambigpous, and that because it is well settled that the intem tetation of unambiguous

conttacts is a quesdon of law, fTgaqllowing the jut'y to draw their own conclusions regarding the

intem retation or operation of the D esdnation Contracts would be error . . . .'' ECF No. 210,

at 4. Drllm mond cites muldple instances wheze N ozfolk Southern conceded that the

Destinadon Conttacts are in fact unambiguous. See e. . ECF No. 139, at 3 (<The Contract

1 Desdnadon Contracts refers to Norfolk Southem's separate contracts with the Utilides that ffownted) and operatetd)
the Destinadons in the Appendices to (79337.'' ECF No. 210, at 1.



and Destinaéon Conttacts speak fot them selves, and thei.t propet intemzetadon and

application ate matters for tllis Court.''); ECF No. 186, at 16 (<<The pardes flltt.her agree that

the term s and provisions of these contracts speak for themselves and are not ambiguous. ln

other words, the parties do not disagree on what these separate contracts say in term s of

guaranteed minimum s, liquidated damages, origins, rates or reftmds relating to specifk origins

. . .'). In its opposiéon to Drummond's motion, Norfok Southern reaffit-med that it has

consistently maintained that the D esdnadon Contracts are unambiguous and that the plain

language of those contracts rfspeaks for itself.'' ECF No. 233, at 7.

N otwithstanding the pao es' appatent agreem ent that relevant provisions of the

Desénaéon Conttacts are ffunambiguousy'' they diverge as to what the jury should be told and

by whom. Dnzmmond contends that although the jury may be asked to dete= ine whether

N orfolk Southern's acts and omissions constitute a m aterial breach of (2-9337, it should not

be asked to intem ret the Destinadon Contracts. Drummond proposes that rather than

reqlliting it to call witnesses to tesdfy about and relidgate the meaning and/or operadon of

the Desdnadon Contracts, the jury should be insttucted by the coutt or informed by counsel

regarding the same. Dnzm mond expressed a willingness to work with counsel for N orfolk

Southern on a joint stipulaéon to address this issue.

Norfolk Southern, for it? part, assetts that .the jury is endtled to hear its wimesses

Tfabout the context in wllich these conttacts arose'' followed by f<aytorney argument about

what it a1l means.'' ECF No. 262, at 11. Norfolk Southern farther asserts that Dmlmmond

offers no analysis to support the procedural error it invites, i.e., that in a declaratory judgment

case between two patdes to a specifk conttact (C-9337), the cotut shold itastruct the jury
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about interlocutory legal nzlings, made wit.h respect to other contracts O esénaéon Contracts)

between other parties (Norfolk Southern and the Utilities). ECF No. 233, at 3.

To be sure, the Fourth Citcuit and the Supreme Court of Virginia have consistently

held that the intem retation of an unambiguous contzact is a question of law. See Frahm v.

United States, 492 F.3d 258, 262 (4th Cir. 2007) (cidng Scarborou h v. Rid ewa , 726 F.2d

132, 135 (4th Cit. 1984)9 see also City of Chesapeake v. States Self-lnstzrers Risk Retenéon

G . lnc., 271 Va. 574, 578, 628 S.E.2d 539, 541 (2006) (citing Bentle Fundin Grou L.L.C.

v. SK & R Grou L.L.C., 269 Va. 315, 324, 609 S.E.2d 49, 53 (2005)9 Babcock & Wilcox Co.

v. Areva NP, Inc., 292 Va.165, 178, 788 S.E.2d 237, 243(2016) rThe intemretadon and

çonstruction of a written contract present only queséons of law, witlzin the province of the

cotvt, and not of the jury or other tder of fact as long as the contract is unambipzous, and the

intent of the pardes can be deterrnined from the face of the agreement.'); Forèign Mission

Bd. of S. Ba tist Convçntbn v. Wade, 242 Va. 234, 238, 409 S.E.2d 144, 146 (1991) (holding

that the tdal court improperly subrnitted tlw question of the intemretaéon of the çontract to

the juryl; see also Va. Modelluly lnstrucéons Civil No. 45.190, Commentary rfordinarily, the

construction of a written contract is a matter for the coutt alone. If the tet'ms of the contract

are clear and unambiguous, the court alone must construe the contract. ln such a case, it is

improper to subrnit the conttact to the jury for intemmtation'' (citadons ornittedl); cf. Donnert

v. Feld Entcft, Inc., 612 F. App'x 657, 661 (4th Cit. 2015) (holding that whete a party presents

a plausible alternaéve intem retadon of a contract provision, that party is endtled to have the

meaning of the provijion subnnitted to the jury for resolution).
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N eithez Dtalmm ond nor Norfolk Southezn contend that the Destinadon Cônttacts at

issue are ambi> ous. In genetal terms, these Desdnadon Contracts impose minimum volume

commi% ents wllich Dslmmond argues breach Arécle 13 of C-9337, either expzessly or under

the covenant of good faith and fair dealing, because Dm mmond was unable to use the rates

it bargained for in C-9337, resulting in the shortfall fees. Thus, the jury is not going to be called

upon to intem ret these provisions of the Destinadon Contracts. lnstead, their task wilt be to

deternaine whether the existence of these Destinadon Contracts constituted a material Srst

breach qf Ardcle 13 of C-9337, relieving D nlmmond from having to pay shottfall fees. Under

the citcum stances, the coutt does not believe it to be appropriate oz necessary to preliminatily

insttuct the jury, as Drummond suggests, on the operadon of the Destinadon Contracts. The

fact that these Destinadon Contzacts im posed minimum volume requirem ents is plain.

The question to be resolved, that of the operaéon and im pact of the minimum volume

provisions of the Desdnadon Conttacts on Drummond's ability to perform urider (2-9337, is

not one of law, but of fact, requiring the m atshaling of evidence and argllment. This does not

call for conttact intem retation requiting a preliminary instrucdon ftom the court. As such,

Dmnmmond's modon to have the court insttuct the jury on the operadon of the Destinadon

Contracts is DEN IED.

2: Drum m ond Coal Salesy Inc.'s M otion in Lim ine N qmber Two Regarding

Parol Evidence Relating to the D estination Contracts, ECF N o. 211

In its second motion in limine, Drumm ond moves to preclude N orfolk Southern from

offering evidence or advancing argum ents that contradict unambiguous language contained itz

the Destinadon Contracts. Specifically, Dnnmmond m oves to prevent Norfolk Southern from
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clniming, through the deposidon testimony of its Rule 309$(6) corporate designee, David

Lawson, that ffas a pracdcal m atter,'' Tfit would have counted''z shipments under (2-9337

toward the nlinimum voltzme requitements of the Utilides. Lawson's testimony, distilled to its

essence, appears to suggest that had any Utility contacted Norfolk Southetn and expressed a

desire to ship coal undet C-9337, it would have granted that request and counted any such

shipment toward the Utility's voltzme commitment. See ECF No. 234-1, at 10 rtW e11, 1'm

telling you as a matter of pracdcal course if the ton had moved, Southern Company would

have said to us, gtjhat's a ton that moved in here. It qualiûes. We would have said, yeah?

absolutelp'); see also ECF No. 158, at 7 (ff. . . as a pracdcal matter, if any Utility had contacted

Norfolk Southern and indicated a desire to putchase Dm mmond coal under the Contract,

N orfolk Sopthern absolutely would have coupted any such sllipm çpt toward the minimum

volmne commi% ent in the Utility's Desénation Contract').

Dmèmm ond asserts that the unambiguous language of the D estinaéon Contracts does

not allow shipments under (2-9337 to count toward the Utilities' minimum volume

rçquirements, and N ozfolk Southern should not be pe- itted to clnim otherwise after the fact.

D lnlmm ond assel'ts that Lawson's statements concerning tlnis tfhypothedcal scenado'' are

speculative, self-serving, and conttary to express tet'ms of the Desdnation Contracts, as well

as plainly violaéve of the parol evidence rtzle. Dszmmond flxtther asserts that to allow N orfolk

Southern to ffretzoactively and unilaterally'' amend unambiguous contractazal provisions that

2 Norfolk Southem appears to concede in its briesng on its third modon in limine, ECF N o. 221, that it would not have
cotmted shipments under C-9337 towards the minimum volume reqo ements contained in the Destination Contracts of
at least two Utilities. See ECF No. 221, at 5 (stating that Tfshipments made ptusuant to (79337 would not have cotmted
towards the C-9290 volume commitment'); ida at 6 (stating ïfshipments made plzrsuarit to C-9337 would not have
cotmted towards the (2-7545 vollame commitment').
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are detrim ental to its posidon in later litigation would undetmine the parol evidence rule and

nonsensically allow defendants in breach of contract cases to ffoffer up speculadve

hypotheicals about what they pum ortedly Twould have' done notwithstanding the -plain

language of a conttact in order to excuse their breach.'' ECF No. 211, at 3.

Norfolk Southern frst argues that' because the parol evidence rule applies only to

statements that were m ade ffprior to or contemporaneous with the contract at issuey'' and

because the deposition statements in quesdon occurred long after C-9337 was executed, the

parol evidence rule is inapposite. Norfolk Southezn also argues that Lawson, as a com orate

designee, is pe= itted to teséfy about Norfolk Southern's Tfknowledge, percepéons, and

opihions,'' and how Norfolk Southern would have handled a request that Dnzmmond coal

count towazd a Utilitfs sllipping minimum represents an ffopinion'' of the comotaéon.. See

ECF No 234, at 3-4 (cidng United States v. Ta lor, 166 F.R.D. 356, 361 (M.D.N.C.), aff'd,

166 F.R.D. 367 (M.D.N.C. 1996) (holding that a' comorate designee may ffpresentgl the

comoration's fposition' on ga glven) topic,'' and Tftestify about its subjecéve beliefs and

opirlions?l).

Irrespecdve of whethet Lawson'sstatem ents are barred by the parol evidence rule,

insofar as they relate to what Nozfolk Southern Tfwotzld have'' done had a Utility hypothedcally

apprpached it with a desite to ship coal under (2-9337, they are plainly speculative and, as such,

inaclmissible. Rule 309$(6) jtates in pertinent part that:

ga1 party may in the party's notice and in a subpoena name as the
deponent a public or private com oration . . . and describe with
reasonable pardcularity the m atters on wltich examinadon is
requested. In that event, the organization so named shall
designate one or m ore officers, ditectors, or managing agents, or
other persons who consent to tesdfy on its behalf, and m ay set



forth, for each person designated, the m attezs on which the
person will teséfy . . . The persons so designated shall testify as
to matters known ot reasonably available to the organization.

Fed. R. Civ. P. 309$(6). In shott, testimony elicited at the Rule 309$(6) deposition represents

the knowledge of the com oration, not of the individual deponents. The designated witness,

thetefore, is T'speaking for the corporation,'' and this testim ony must be clisénguished from

that of a ffmere com oraie employee'' whose deposition is not considered that of the '

corporation and whose presence must be obtained by subpoqna. 8.A W right, Miller & M arcus

j 2103, at 36-37.

In United States v. Ta lor, 166 F.R.D. 356 (M.D.N.C.), aff'd, 166 F.R.D. 367

(M.D.N.C. 1996), the cotzrt slzmmadzed a designee's role: Tfgtjhe designee, in essence,

represents the comoraéon just as an individual reptesents him or herself at a deposidon.'' Id.

at 361; Mardnv. Bimbo Foods Bakeries Distdbudon, LLC, 313 F.R.D. 1, 8-9 (E.D.N.C. 2016)

(stadng that ffgaq deposiéon of a deponent in his individual capacity differs from that of a

deponent as a çorporate representaéve'' in that a com orate designee ffspeaks as the

corporadon and testifies regarding the knowledge, pezcepdons, and opinions of thè

corporation>). While a comorate designee is pe= itted to tesdfy basçd on facts within the

comorate entitfs collecdve knowledge, rather than only on the basis of the individual's direct

personal knowledge, he or she is otherwise bound by the sam e evidentiary rules that apply to

1ay witnesses (urzless designated as ap expert, wllich is not the case here, see ECF No. 208, at

2). See Brazos mver Auth. v. GE lonics, lnc., 469 F.3d 416, 434 (5th Cit. 2006) Solding that

a Rule 309$(6) designee may tesdfy Tfbeyond matters personally known to the designee or to

matters in wllich the designee was not personally itwolved,'' including Tfsubjtcdve beliefs and
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opinions,'' Tfprovided the teslimony is otherwise permissible lay testimonf); see also ISG

Insolvenc G . Inc. v. M erita e Homes Co ., No. 2:11-CV-01364-PM P, 2013 W L 3043681,

at *4 (D. Nev. June 17, 2013), aff'd sub nom. Dev. S ecialists Inc. v. Merita e Homes Co .,

621 F. App'x 434 (9th Cit. 2015) (same).

Generally, lay witness testimony isonly admissible if it is Ttrationally based on the

percepdon of the witness.'' Fed. R. Evid. 701. In Sem ra Ener v. M arsh USA Inc., No.

CV0705431SJOJCX, 2008 WL 11335050, at *14 (C.D. Cal. Oct. 15, 2008), the colztt held:

Given ylais requirement, an inclividual teséfying as a 1ay witness
generally cannot answer hypothetical quesdons because
speculative testimony about what ffrlaight have happened'' or
what a witness ffwould have done under different circumstahces
cannot possibly be based on the witness's perception.'' See
Evanston Bank v. Brink's Inc., 853 F.2d 512, 515 (7t.h Cir. 1188)9
Am. Gen. Life Ins. Com . v. Schoenthal Famil L.L.C., 248
F R D 298 305 @ .b.'Ga. 2008)9 Athridge v. Aetna Casualty &
Surety Co., 474 F. Supp. 2d 102, 105 0 . D.C. 2007) (internal
citaéons omitted) (finding that lay witnesses could not tesdfy as
to what they would have done if they had been home on the day
of the accident because such tesdm ony was ffpurely speculative''
but could tesdfy on othet issues based on personal knowledge,
such as whether they generally allowed unlicensed, underage
fomily members to use thei.r vehicle). glnstead), the ability to
answer hypothetical quesdons is the essendal difference between
expert and 1ay testim ony. United States v. Henderson, 409 F.3d

1293, 1300 (111 Cir. 2005) (internal citaéons omitted).
N evertheless, lay witnesses can testify regatding the 1ay witness's
ffparécularized knowledge . . . by virt'ue of llis or her posidon in
a particplar business.l' Am. Gen. Life Ins. Com ., 248 F.R.D. at
305 . . .

1d. W hile Lawson's testim ony need not be based on Ttpersonal knowledge'' per se given the

relaxed knowledge requirement afforded corporate designees, it still must be based on

information within the corporate knowledge of the organizadon. In Sem ra Ener , the court

held that a 1ay witness cannot teséfy about whether he believes the plnindff com oradon,
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Sem pra Energy, frwould have'' been able obtain an insutance policy had it hypotheécally

applied for one despite llis rfpersonal knowledge and experience'' working for the insurance

provider because testimony about what ffwould have': happened under circum stances that

never came to pass is speculaéve. Id. at *13.

The raéonale fot batdng testim ony about what T'would have'' happened in the

hypothetical sittzadon at issue in Sem a Ener applies with equal force to Lawson's testimony

despite his stat'us as a corpozate designee. Indeed, just as a lay wittless cannot possess ffpersonal

knowledge7' about what fTwould have'' occurred in a hypothedcal sittzadon, neither can Lawson

possess com orate knowledge about what precisely <fwould have'' happened if, hypothedcally,

a Utility had approached Norfolk Southern with a tequest to count coal slnipped under C-

9337, without engaging in speculadon. Tllis is especially so given that, as far as C-9337 is

concerned, no Utility appeazs to have ever approached N orfolk Southern with such a request.

This fnding is consistent with the handful of cases holcling that com orate designees

are generally not allowed to provide opinion testimony based on hypothedcal situaéons. See

Firefi hters' Ret. S s. v. Citco G . Ltd., No. CV 13-373-SDD-EW D, 2018 W L 2158769, at

*5 n.32 (M.D. La. May 10, 2018) (collecéng cases); Edwards v. Scri s Media Inç., No. CV

18-10735, 2019 WL 1647803 (E.D. Mich. Apr. 16, 2019) Solding that hypothedcal quesdons

are not appropriate for deposidon of com oradon's designee since deponent would have to

answer with personal opinion rather than comorate position); B rd v. Wal-Mart Trans . LLC,

No. CV609-014, 2009 WL 3055303, at *3 (S.D. Ga. Sept. 23, 2009) (finding that hypothetical .

queséons are never appropriate for a Rule 306$(6) deposidons); Consumer Fin. Prot. Buteau

v. Borders & Bordezs. PLC, 2016 WL 9460471, *8 (W.D. Ky. June 29, 2016) (zejecéng topics



that were irrelevant and ffentizely hypothetical7); MC1 Telecommunicadons Co . v. Wanzer,

897 F.2d 703, 706 (4th Cir. 1990) (nodng the clistincdon between opinion testimony based on

ffpersonal knowledge'' and opinion testimony based on fThypothetical facts'' (citaéon

omittedl).

Dnzmmond does not dispute that Norfolk Southern m ay offet testimony and other

evidence about what it has actually done under similar circtzm stances in the past, and from

such testimony, it (Tcould try to suggest to the july the ultimate hypothetical that their witness

teséfied to.'' ECF No. 263, at 17. Dtnlmmonds asserts, however, that N orfolk Southern

appears intent to go one step furthez by asking Lawson to opine. as to the applicadon of past

practices in thé present case. For the reasons stated above, the court finds that such testimony

would veer into inadrnissible speculation. N either of the .cases ciyed by Norfolk Southern

compel a different zesult. See ECF Np. 234, at 2-3 (citing Int'l Or . of Masters Mates & Pilots

Atl. & Gulf Re 'on AFL-CIO v. Coal TetminalTowin Co ., No. 83-446-N, 1984 W L 49133

(E.D. Va. Mar. 30, 1984) and Amos v. Coffe , 228 Va. 88, 320 S.E.2d 335 (1984)).

ln Int'l Or . of M asters M ates & Pilots Atl. & Gulf Re ion AFL-CIO v. Coal

Tet-minal Towin Co ., No. 83-446-N, 1984 WL 49133 (E.D. Va. Mar. 30, 1984), the cotut

simply held that because the parol evidence rule does t a 1 to f'subsequent acts'' orno pp y

frconduct'' by the parties, courts may examine a course of perfo= ance to determine if the

ffclear m eaning of the words''at issue was later Tflimited in any way.'' 1d. at *6. Norfolk

Southern does not point to any subsequent acts or conduct between parties in this case of the

sort at issue before the court in Int'l Or . of M asters, which, notably, went on to hold that the

defendant could have chanked the meaning of the term at issue by Tfinserdng appropdate



language to clarify the alleged true intenéony'' but because it chose not to do so, it (Tcannot be

heard at tlzis point during liégation to say that the plxin wotds do not m ean what they say.''

1d. at *4. In Amos v. Coffe , 228 Va. 88, 320 S.E.2d 335 (1984), the Supreme Court of Virginia,

although nodng that the parol evidence rtzle concerns ffprior or contemporaneous'' statem ents,

nevertheless af6t-med a lower court's refusal to admit testim ony which, much like the

testimony offered by Lawson, d'tended to vary and conttadict the intçntion of the parties'' as

expressed in an ffunambiguous and unconditional>' deed. Id. at 94, 320 S..E.2d at 338.

In slzm, because Lawson's testim ony zegarding how Norfolk Southern ffwotzld have''

handled a request from a Udlity to count coal sllipped undet (2-9337 is speculadve, it is

inadmissible, and Dtn'mmond's modon is GRANTED to this extent. Norfolk Southern may,

howevet, offer evidence as to how it has responded llistorically to similar requests from other

custom ers.

3. Drum m ond Coal Sales, Inc.'s M otion in Lim ine N umber Three Regarding the

Parties' Pdor Lawsuit, Settlem ent Agreem ent and N egotiations, ECF N o. 212

& Drum m ond Coal Sales, Inc.'s M otion in Lim ine N umber Six Regarding

Other Litigatiom ECF, N o. 215

ln its third and sixth moéons in lim ine, Drummond m oves to preclude Norfolk

Southern from referencing, discussing, or offering evidence of prior lidgadon, settlement

agreçments, and/or settlement negoéadons in the cases styled Norfolk Southern Railwa

Com an Inc. v. Dtnzmmond Coal Sales lnc., 7:08-cv-340 (W.D. Va.), and Drummond Coal

Sales, lnc. v. Iiinder Morgan Operadng LP <fC'' 2:16-cv-345 (N.D. A1a.).

A.



In its tlnird motion in limine, Dnzmmond m oves to preclude N orfolk Southern from

referencing the patties' priot litkation and settlement in the case styled Norfolk Southern

Railwa Com an Inc. v. Drtzmmond Coal Sales Inc., 7:08-cv-340 (W.D. Va.), in a manner

that portrays it as unduly liégious and/or a ffserial litkant'' whose cl/ims should be discreclited.

ECF No. 263, at 20. Dnlmmond clnim s that Norfolk Southern ffclearly wishes to argue to the

jtzry that it should disregard Drllmmond's clnims because gitj is a serial lidgant, looldng for any

way to escape its obligudons undèz (2-9337.7' ECF No. 254, at 5. Dm mmond stated at oral

argument that it is not concerned that counsel might ffltint'' at the existence of prior litkaéon,

but that Norfolk Southern will incense the jury by attempting to portray it, in the words of

counsel for Notfolk Southern, as Tfusing lidgation as an extension of its commercial pracdces''

or as a ftbusiness tool to renegodate or get out of this conttact.'' ECF No. 263, at 37-38.

Dslmmond requests that referencçs to and evidence of N orfolk Southern Railwa

Com an Inc. v. Drtzmmond Coal Sales lnc., 7:08-cv-340 (W.D. Va.), be excluded because

such evidence is irrelevant undez Rule 401, and its probadve value is substandally outweighed

by the potential prejudice under Rule 403 of tlae Federal Rules of Evidence. Specifically,

D mzmmond cbims that because Norfolk Southern's acts and onlissions that form the basis of

its prior material bteaçh clnim occtured after the parées executed their settlement in 2009,

evidence of the parties' prior litigation and/or settlement agreement,and related theories,

clsims, and defenses, is inadnlissible because it has no bearing on whether N orfolk Southern

comm iued a material breach after the settlement of that prior litigation. ECF No. 254, at 5.

Drummond further asserts that such evidence is inadnlissible under Rule 408, which, btoadly



speaking, limits the admission of statements or conduct intended to be part of comptomise or

settlement negodations. Fed. R. Evid. 408.

Notfolk Southern contends that the court should allow the introducéon of evidence

pertaining to Norfolk Southern Railwa Com an Inc. v. Drllmm ond Coal Sales Inc., 7:08-

cv-340 (W.D. Va.), because it provides ffitreplaceable facmal context for the present lawsuit''

and is cmcial in elucidaéng the ffhistory of the parées' relationsllip.'' 2CF No. 263, at 30.

Norfolk Southern fllrther contends that Rule 408 does n6t bar evidence that prior litigadon

occr red; rather it bats the use of settlement-telated evidence to Tfprove or disprove the validity

or am ount of a disputed cl/im'' or to ffimpeach by a prior inconsistent statement or a

contradiction.'? Fed. R. Evid. 408.

W it.h respect to relev>ncy, N orfolk Southern's argument is twofold. Fitst, Norfolk

Southern nqtes that it is for a purported bzeach of (2-9337, the term s of which weze amended

pursuant to the 2009 settlemeny agreement, that Drummond is ptesently stzing on, and

restticdng its ability to inttoduce evidence of the settlement agreement would prevent the jury

from receiving the f<whole storp'' ECF N oy 263, at 22-23. Second, Norfolk Southern clnims

that because Drummond has specifically alleged a breach of the covenant of good faith and

fair dealing, evidence of the parties' ffbusiness relationship,'' which includes the circumstances

sutrounding the settlement of its prior litkation, would assist the jury in (1) interpreéng C-

9337, (2) determining the çfintenf' of the pltties, and (3) making an infot-med fincling as to

whether N orfolk Southern m aterially breached its good faith obligadons by entezing into the

Destination Contracts. ln short, Norfolk Southezn argues that the evidence in question would



pzovide the jury with Tdmuch-needed context and facmal background when intetw eting the C-

9337 and attempting to ascertain the parées' intent.'' ECF No. 235, at 6.

It was evident at the couzt's hearing that despite talldng past one another in their

respecéve bdefs, the parées agree that some references to and evidence of the underlying facts

that ulém ately resulted in the 1ate-2009 settlement and amendment of C-9337 m ay be

adnnissible at ttial inspfar as such evidence is relevant and not otherwise batred by Rule 408.

Given that it is not at all clear what ftevidegce'' is precisely at issue ot how it will be used, the

court cannot l'ule definitively on its relevancy and aclmissibility. Cettain issues and facts related

to the dispute that formed the basis for the 2009 settlement are relevant in contextualizing the

pmsent dispute betv een the parties. See, e.g., Ftanke v. Tig Ins. Co., No. 13-CV-13432-DT,

2015 WL 5697597, at *3 (E.D. Mich. Sept. 29, 2015) Solding that ffgallthough evidence of

past litigation and settlements is to be excluded,': it would be unfairly prejudicial to plnindff to

exclude any mention of the underlying facts resulting in the past lidgadon and settlements').

Drummond appeared to concede as much at oral argument. ECF No. 263, at 33 rfrllhere can

be discussion that the parées got into a dispute about gshortfall feesq, tzltimately resolved that

dispute with an amended conttact.'); ida at 31 rfl'm not concerned . . . about Forfolk

Southernq talldng about the llistory of the pardes, there was an original conttact and thete's an

amended contract, and there was some course of dealing leacling up to the am ended conttact

. . . gajll of those are factual . . . (tlhey can talk about that'l. Dmmmond asks only to preclude

Norfolk Southern from perseverating about and overelaboraéng the existence of prior

litigation such that a ffserial litkant'' theme of the case emerges and impairs the ability of the

jury to decide the present case on the medts. Id. at 33-35 (arguing that ffwho sued who, whose



theories were what,': Tddid it get to summary judgment, was it mediated in front of Your

Honor,'' ffwas it late at nighty'' ffwhat was talked about'' is inadmissible).

The motion is GRAN TED to the limited extent that Norfolk Southern may attempt

to argue or invoke its prior M gation history with Dtnlmmond to portray Dtnzmmond as a serial

M gant as it appeared to do at oral argum ent on this m odon. The motion is DEN IED to the

extent that Norfolk Southern references the prior litigaéon for the ptepose of providing some

IVStOV and Context aS to the Pêesent dispute.

B.

In its sixth motion in limine, Drum mond similarly moves for the exclusion of any

references to, discussion of, or evidence regarding the case styled D tn'mmond Coal Sales,

Inè. v. Ivi'nder Moz an O eradn LP <fC'7 2:16-cv-345 (N.D. Ala.) rflvinder Mor an'') on> . >

grounds that it is irrelevant to the narrow issue in this case under Rule 401, and its probadve

value is outweighed by the danger that it * 1 confuse the jury and is unduly prejudicial undet

Rule 403 of the Federal Rules of Evidence.

Generally, colzrts exclude evidence of other lawsuits, even if such lawsuits are related

to the case before it. See Board of Trs. of the AlRTRA Ret. Fund v.lpMorgan Chase Bank,

N.A., 860 F. Supp. 2d 251, 254 (S.D.N.Y. 2012); see also United States v. Hill, 322 F.3d 301,

306 (4th Cir. 2003) (affitming a trial court's exclusion of evidence of another lawsuit wilich
Tfwould have necessitated an exhaustive case witilin a case that would have confused the jury

as to the issues to be decided'); New Am. Mkt . FS1 LLC v. MGA Entm't Inc., 187 F.

Supp. 3d 476, 481 (S.D.N.Y. 2016) (agteeing wit.h plnintiff that evidence of other litigadon to

which plaindff was a party would be irrelevant and unduly prejudicial); Park W. Radiolo v.



Carecore Nat. LLC, 675 F. Supp. 2d 314, 330 (S.D.N.Y. 2009) (hnding that any ptobaéve

value of the evidence of other lidgation is frsubstandally outweighed by the risk of unfair

. i . . p,
preludice, con/slon of the issues, nlisleading the Jury, and waste of tlme ); L-3

Communicadons Cor . v. OSI S stems Inc., No.'02 Ciy. 9144 (PAC), 2006 WL 988143, at

*10 (S.D.N.Y. Apr. 13, 2006) (noting that, ffgajlthough evidence related to gprior lidgaéon)

may be relevant it nms the risk of being llighly prejudicial'); Arlio v. Livel , 474 F.3d 46, 53

(2d Cir'. 2007) (noting that Tfcourts â're reluètant to èloud the issues in the case at trial by

aclmitdng evidence relating to previous M gadon itwolving one or b0th of the same pardes');

W tex Prod. Co . v. XTO Ener lnc., No. CIV-12-339-JHP, 2014 WL 12799569, at *5-6

(Aug. 29, 2014) (holding that other lpwsuits against defendant çfare not relevant to tllis

lawsuit unless the qutcome 'is res 'udicata on an issue itwolved hezein7); Abu Dhabi

Commezcial Bank v. Mor an Stanle & Co., No. 08-C1v.-7508 (SAS), 2013 WL 1155420

(S.D.N.Y. March 20, 2013) Sôlding that that the testimony of pardes in the case discussing

relevant issues may be admissible, but references to other lawsuits, Tfincluding their facm al

allegations and evidence,'' aze inidmissible).

N orfolk Southern opposes Drumm ond's motion; clniming that the fTcentral issues'' in

the present case are the same as thqse in liindet M or an, namely, Tfshotzld Drumm ond be

excused from shipping iys guarapteed minimum volumes of coal . . . and paying the shortfall

fees due to the allegedly wrongful acdons oz oe ssions of Norfolk Southern and Kinder

Morgan . . . golr should Dnxmmond be held to perfo= ing its contractual obligations to slaip

or pay, because Drummond's failure p ship its minimums thus far is the result of

Drummond's calculated business decision to sell its coal elsewhere for m ore money?'' ECF



No. 238, at 1-2. Norfolk Southern notes that evidence of (1) Dmzmmond's 2012 Side Lettet

zkgreenAent Md:h Ifânder slorgan,(2) Dmmmond's decision to remove cranes from the

Charleston Shipyard mver Terminal, and (3) Dmlmmond's statements to Iûnder Morgan in

2012 that it did not intend to deliver any coal to the Chatleston Shipyard lti. ver Terminal are

relevant in the presept case. Specifkally, Norfolk Southern asserts that the aforem enéoned

evidence tends to prove that Drummond was not precluded from shipping coal on C-9337

due to the D esénation Contracts or anything else that Norfolk Southern did or failed to do,

but rather opted to sell its coal elsewhere at a greatet profit. ECF No. 238, at 3-4. Norfolk

Southern urges the court to deny the m otion and perm it it to refer to 'and offer evidençe

regarcling the lunder Mor an case Tfinsofar as that evidence is relevant to the issues the jury

V II be asked to decide in this acéon.'' ld. at 4.

Norfolk Southern's tendentious framing of the ffcenttal issues'' above elides the fact

that there is no discernible Kfoverlap'' between the sole rem aining legal issue in Kinder M organ

and the sole remaining legal issues in the present matter.3 Indeed, londer M ot an never

invplved a prior m aterial breach clnim, see ECF No. 238, at 2 n.1; ECF No. 238-1, at 6. Nor

does Drummond's dispute with Ioinder M ozgan involve C-9337 specifkally or Destinadon

Contracts generally. The memorandmn opinion and motion f:r summary judgment attached

as exlzibits to Norfolk Southern's opposition brief indicate that the sole temaining issue in the

If-inder M oz an case is whether Dm mm ond is excused from perfo= ing because the

Charleston Shpyard River Ternainal did not have the throughput capacity of 4,000,000 m ettic

3 While both cases iniHally involved a force majeure clqim, the cout't granted sllmmary judgment as to tlzat clqim. See
ECF No. 181.



tons of coal a year as requited by contract. See ECF No. 238-1, at 25-289 ECF N o. 238-2, at 8

(indicaéng that the only remaitling count seeldng rescission of the contract is Tfbased on the

Telvninal's so-called fcapacityn).

Here, again, Drummond indicated at oral argum ent thatit is not requesdng that

N orfolk Southern be preemptively precluded from refetencing facts or Tfcertain pieces of

evidence . . . in the Itinder M or an casey'' ECF N o. 263,' at 36, such as Dnlmmond's execudpn

of a Sid: LetterAgreem entwith lc der M ozgan, â=  ECF N o. 257, at 2. Dm mm ond conceded

that suçh evidence <Tcould be relevanta'' and that it will object to any such evidence as

appropriate if and when Norfolk Southern attempts to offer it. J.dz. at 36. Drtzmmond wishes

to .specifcally Iyeclude.reference to ffthe fact yhat there is litigation ongoing between us and

londer Morgan.'' Lda; see ECF No. 257, at 2 (requeséng Norfolk Southern be precluded from

arguing or referencing the fact that Dm mmond is involved in a separate lawsuit pgainst IGnder

Morgan). Drtzmmond is yet again attempéng to prevent Norfolk Southern fzom framing its

defense around whàt is calls an ffentirely improper theme,'' namely, that Drumm ond is a serial

lidgant attempdng to escape its conttacm al obligadons. Drum mond's cllief concern is that

Norfolk Southern will invoke the Iiinder M or an case to argue, as it did dtuing oral argument

on this modon, that Drummond ffuses litigation as an extension of its comm ercial pzacdces''

and/or as a Tfbusiness tool'' to renegodate or avoid its conttactual obligations and has done so

on Tftwo fronts.'' ECF N o. 263, at 37-38. Dnzmmond appears concerned that referencing or

argaing about the IGnder M or an case wolzld engender a minittial on ongoihg, untesolved

liégation and unnecessarily distract and confuse the jury, as well as prevent it from deciding

tllis case on the m erits.



The inttoducdon of evidence to sugge
, 
st that a plqinéff is litigious is typically prohibited

because it poses a substandal danger of jury' bias. See, e.g., Cuthie v. 1&J Material Handling

S s. Co., No. 1:10-CV-555, 2012 R  13001385, at *2 (M.D. Pa. Feb.2, 2012) (excluding

evidence of prior litigation due to the high likelihood that the jury w111 draw the prejudicial

inference that the plaintiff is a fttigious person'' and because (Treference to prior liégaéon or

settlement will likely, as it so often does, lead us to a trial within a trial''l; S ellbound Dev.

G . Inc. v. Pac. Hand Cutter Inc., No. SACV 09-0951 DOC ANX, 2012 W L 8748801, at
(

*3 (C.D. Cal. Feb. 24, 2012) (cautioning plaindff to limit its evidence to the facts ad. duced in

the prior litigaéon qnd to not introduce evidence merely to show defendant's M giousness);

Alwood v. Ecolab, Inc., No. CV 14-101-BLG, 2016 WL 5793352, at *2 (D. Mbnt. Oct. 3,

2016) (holding that no evidence will be admissible at trialmerely as a vçhicle for demonstraéng

plaindff's t'pumortedly litigious natate'' as such evidence is ffllighly likely to unfaitly prejudice

.the jury, and that possibility substandally outweighs its negligible probative value'); Norton v.

Rosier, No. 7:14-CV-00260-FL, 2019 WL 346709, at *4 (E.D.N.C.Jan. 28, 2019), g-q amended

(Mar. 1, 2019) @randng plaindff'smotion to . exclude evidence of seven other lawsuits).

of a plainéff's prior liégation must tend to showG enerally, to be admissible, evidence

som ething other than plainéff's tendepcy to sue. See Gastineau v. Fleet M ort a e Cor ., 137

F.3d 490, 495-96 (7th Cir. 1998).

The moéon is GRAN TED to the lim ited extent that N orfolk Southern m ay attempl

to invoke or argue about Drummond's ongoing litigation with Iiinder M organ to cast

D tnzmmond as a serialEtigant. The m odon is otherwise TAKEN  UN D ER ADW SEM EN T

undl such tim e as the motion is placed in the appropriate context. To the extent that N orfolk

20



Southern identifies som e proper, relevant purpose for teferencing or offering evidence related

to Drtzmmond Coal Sales Inc. v. Kinder Mor an O eratin LP TKC'? 2:16-cv-345 (N.D. Ala.),

tllis evidence m ay be admitted. Notfolk Southern may make no mention of the Iiinder M or an

case in opening statem ent or at trial until fatther order of the court.

4. Dtum m ond Coal Sales, Inc.'s M otion in Lim ine N um ber Four Regarding Its

Financial Condition and Sale of Coaly ECF N o. 213

In its fourth m otion in limine, D tnamm ond urges the colzrt to preclude reference to or

evidence of Drumm ond's financial condiéon, includingits sale of coal to custom ets other than

those Utilities which ownek or opezated the Destinaéons idenéfied in C-9337, as well as the

rofit generated from its overseâs sales.P - Dm mmond clatiûed at otal argum ent that its

Kfconcern is geing into the numbers and exactly where itgsj (coalj went . . . .'' ECF No. 263,

at 41. Dm mmond claims such evidence is not relevant because it is not seeking rhonetary

dam ages in the form of lost prohts; rather it is seelcing only that its performance under (2-9337

be excused through a declaratory judgment. Stated differently, Dmmmond argues that becàuse

it does not have to prove, nor does it assert, monetary damages as part of its prior m aterial

breach clnim , evidence related to its Enancial or sales informadon is irzelevant under Rule 402

of Federal Rules of Evidence.

Norfolk Southefn argtzes that evidence of Drtzm mond's coal sales overseas is directly

relevant in several rejpects to Dm mmond's muldfaceted breach of contract clnim as that

clnim has been framed by the court in its disposition of Norfolk Southern's m otion for

llmmary judgment:s



There are three aspects to Dm mmond's m aterial breach of
contract clnim . First, D mlmmond alleges that Norfolk Southern
breached Ardcle 13 of C-9337 and/or the duty of good faith and
fair dealing by actively impairing Drummond's ability to use its
bargained-for rates. Second, Drummond contends that Nozfolk

Southern breached Arécle 27(i) of the contzact by failing to work
in good faith with Dm mmond to idendfy alternatives that would
allow Drummond to m eet its minimllm volum e requirem ents.
Third, Drummond claim s that Norfolk Southern breached
Ardcle 20$) by failing to pay in a n'mely manner infrastructure
refunds due to Dm mmond.

ECF No. 181, at 12-139 see ECF No. 64, at 8-9 rfNorfolk Southèrn did not make any offers

or any other good faith efforts to assistgDrummondj in meeéng its Guaranteed Voltune

oblkations.'). Norfolk Soutlwrn asserts that the evidence Drtzmmond seeks to exclude is

directly relevant to the flrst two aspects the colzrt identified - Dtnlmm ond's Ardcle 13 and

Article 27(i) clnims. Tlais motion is easily resolved on the basis of Arécle 27(i) alone.

Article 27(i) provides that in the event Drummond andcipates not being able to saésfy

its rninimum volume requirem ents per the tezms of C-9337, the Tfparties shall work together

in good faith to identify and implement sales and transport alternaéves . . . .'' See ECF No.

tk Southern bre'ached its contracttzal obligadon to181, at 19. Dtnlmmond Feges that Norfo

work with it in good faith under Ardcle 27(i) by (1) doing fdabsolutely nothing'' in response to

Dmm mond's annual notices stating that it did not andcipate meeting the contracmalminimum

volmnes, (2) rejecéng all of Drummond's transport alternative proposals, (3) offedng no

alternadves of its own, and (4) incendvizing the Utilities not to source coal from Drummond

by penalizing them for doing so. See ECF N o. 255, at 6.

Norfolk Southern has m aintained throughout thislitigadon thàt Dm mmond never

expressly invoked Article 27(i). or attempted to cooperate in idendfying transport alternaéves.



Specifkally, N orfolk Southern cbim s that Dmzmmond did not contact it to request that the

pardes <fwork together'' in identifying and implementing sales or transport alternatives; rather

Dm mm ond sent perfunctory Tfzero ton'' letters simply advising N orfolk Southern that it

andcipated sllipping no coal under C-9337, and paid the corresponding shortfall fee itwoice

without protest. See ECF No. 124, at 16. Norfolk Southern farther asserts that Dnlmmond's

failtzre to press for transport altetnatives or m eaningfully engage with it on the issue of shortfall

fees was a product of Dm mmond's business decision to sell its coal m ore profitably in

European m arkets. See ECF No. 241, at 40. Given the alleged fmancial incentives to sell its

coal abroad, N orfolk Southern asscrts that Drumm ond had no intent to ffwork together'' w1t.11

it to find alternaéve ways to sell its coal ita the southeastern United States.

. ln denying the parties' cross mptions for summary judgment, the coutt noted that

D rumm ond offçred eyidence that it approached Norfolk Southern with ways to mitigate its

liquidated damages undet (2-9337. The court also noted that Norfolk Southern knew about

potenéal oppormnities through which Drummond could ship coal and yvoid shortfall fees but

failed to share that information with Dm mm ond. ECF N o. 181, at 20. Finally, the court

concluded that whethet these acts or omissions on the part of Norfolk Southern violated its

fTgood faith'' obligadons under Ardcle 27(i) presented a genlzine issue of fact for the jury. 1d.

Notwithstanding these findings, the court agrees wit.h N otfolk Southetn that evidence of

Drtzmmond's coal sales overseas and any prohts derived therefrom is cleatly probadve of

Drummond's intent (or lack thereofl to ffwork togethet in good faith'' with Norfolk Southern

in identifying transport alternadves. Accordingly, Dmxmmond's modon is DEN IED.



5. D rum m ond Coal Salesy Inc.'s M otion in Lim ine N umber Five Regarding

Illinois Basin Coal Reserves Owned by N on-partiesy ECF N o. 214

In its fifth m otion in limine, Drummond moves to preclude N orfolk Southern from

refezencing or offering evidence that Garry Nçil Dtnzmm ond's4 children own dghts to coal

reserves in the Illinois Basin. Dm mmond clnim s that Norfolk Southetn's deposidon

designadons suggest that it intends to offet evidence that some of Drummond's claildren

own an intetest in an unspe' cihed amount of Illinois Basin res' erves. Considering that only

Dtnxmmond Coal Sales, lnc. is the pal:ty to C-9337, Drummond asserts that whether and to

what extent Drummond's children may individually hold an interest in some amount of

Illinois Basin reserves is irrelxevant to the cbim s and defenses in this case under Rule 402,

and unduly prejudicial and/or likely to confuse the jury under Ruk 403 of the Federal Rules

of Evidence.

Norfolk Southern again argues that the information Dnzmm ond seeks to exclude

would deprive the jury of dfimportant contexty'' as it ffexplains how the entire contzactual

relationship between Drlpmmond and N orfolk Southern started.'' ECF N o. 237, at 1.

N orfolk Southern cllims that discussions about Dm mmond's Illinois Basin reserves formed

the Tfhistorical basis'' for the initial discussions between the parées that ultimately 1ed to the

execution of (2-9337 in 2006. Additionally, Norfolk Southern asserts that evidence of

D mzmmond's ffready access'' to Illinois Basin reserves is ffclitectly relevant'' yo rebut

D rummond's clnim that by incentivizing the Utilides to source coal from the Illinois Basin,

N otfolk Soul etn was ttyitag to cut Dtummond ffout of its business channel.'' ECF No. 237,

4 Garry N eil Drnmmond is the former Chief Execudve Offcer of Drllmmond Company, Inc.



at 3. N orfolk Southern argued in open cotlrt that ffif the Dm mm ond children owned these

copious reserves in lllinois Basin, I tlnink there's a . . . reasonable inference to be made that if

Dm mmond really wanted to be in that markey it could have been in that market.': See ECF

No. 262, at 50-51. Norfolk Southern's only other argument is that because the Illinois Basin

reserves are mendoned in muldple internal Drummond teports, evidence regarding

Dnxmmond's access to this coal basin is relevant and admissible. Id.

Dnlmmond notes that there is no evidendary support for the false conclusion Norfolk

Southern wishes the court and a jury to reach, namely that frslmmond Coal Sales, Inc. - the

plaindff in this case - owns and naines glllinois Basinj coal reserves and therefoze benehtted

from the (Illinois Basin) rate reductions, refunds and nlinimum volume requitements that

Nprfolk Southern included in the Desdnation Contraçys.'' ECF No.. 256, at 1. Drumm ond

flltther notes that its president, under persistent questiorling by Norfolk Southern, afflrm ed

that Drum mond neither owns Illinois Basin coal nor has ever produced coul out of the lllinois

Basin. N orfolk Southern appeared to concede at oral argtzment that it will not assert that

Drtzmmond Coal Sales, Inc. acttmlly ffowns'' Illinois Basin coal. See ECF No. 262, at 50 (<<lf

their motion is they don't want us to say that Dtnlmmond Coal Sales, the party in tlais case,

acttzally owned those reserves, I don't think we have an issue about that.''). Nevertheless,

N orfolk Southern stood by thei.r contendon that evidence of the fact that ffpeople or entides''

affiliated with Drummond own Illinois Basin reserves ffcasts doubt on the creclibility of

prtzmmond'sq argpment that . . . Norfolk Southern was trying . . . to cutg Iprummondq out

of this particular market.'' ECF N o. 263, at 50-51.

Norfolk Southern, however, has made no showing that dtuing the life of C-9337, the



mserves pum ortedly owned by the Drummond childten were accessible or otherwise could

have been mined, tendeting evidence of the ownetsltip of such teserves by non-patdes to this ,

litigation ene ely irrelevant. Drumm ond added that not only is thete no evidence of acdve

mining, but there is also no evidence of any tesdng or that there is provable, econonnically

zecoverable coal in the Illinois Basin reserves owned by the Drumm ond children. ECF No.

262, at 52. The coutt finds that there is no relevant basis for adrniténg the contested evidence.

Given that the reserves in question ate not owned by either party to tllis lidgadon, admitting

evidence as to their ownership creates an unnecessary risk of confusing the issues and the jury. .

The motion is therefore GRAN TED .

6. N orfolk Southengs M otion in Lim ine to Exclude Parol Evidence, ECF N o.

216

In its fast motion in limine, Norfollt Southern m oves to prevent Dnzmmond from

presenting any evidence or argum ent regarding alleged promises or representadons m ade by

N orfolk Söuthern to Drummohd prioz to the execuéon of C-9337 that are not expressly found

in C-9337. Speciically, Nbrfolk Southern wishes to prevent Dtnlmmond a'nd its witnelses

from claiming thàt while negotiadng C-9337 in 2005, N orfolk Southern ffpromised''

Dtqlmmond that their relaéonship represented a (1) ffstrategic paztnership'' between the

pardes and that the (2) rates under C-9337 would always be lower than the rates under Norfolk '

Southern's separate contracts with the Uélides and/or other third pardes. Norfolk Southetn

clnims that suçh statem ents are inatlmissible because (2-9337 contains a clear integration clause

and because they are excludable under the parol evidence rtzle. See ECF No. 217, at 2-7.



Drllmmond concedes that C-9337 contains an integradon ot ffm etger'' clause staing

that çfgtqhis Contract consdtutes the entire understancling of the patées with respect to the

subject matter hezeof and may not be modiûed oz changed except by written amendment

signed by an authorized representadve of each party.'' ECF No. 240, atl; see ECF No 217, at

3. Drummond fl'rtlner conceded at oral argument that regatding the alleged promise that its

rates under (79337 would always be lower than any rates between Norfolk Southern and the

Utilities,' such a promise is rendered inadmissible by the integration clause. See ECF No. 263,

at 59 (regarding Norfolk Southern's promise that ffwe're always going to have better rates than

anybody else, 1'11 concede we probably can't go that far due to the integradon clause . . .'); ida

at 60 (regatding the ffpromise of always lower rates, I think I have to concede that we cannot

go there.'). ln Eght of tlais concession, and the colzrt's agreement with Drummond's bases for

m aking it, the courtwill not trudge through the parties' various argtunents on this issue. Suffke

it to say, the comblned effect of (2-93373s integradon clause, the parol evidence tule's bar on

the inttoducdon of prior negotiations and agreements of the sort alleged here, and the

conspicuous absence of a m ost-favored-nation clause azanteeing Dm mmond lowe'r rail

rates, is to unequivocally preclude the inttoduction of evidence of Norfolk Soutlwrn's alleged

re-execudon rate-telate'd promise.P

W it.h respect to the evidence that Norfolk Southern allegedly indicated to Dmnmmond

that C-9337 was ihtended to represent a ffstrategic partnership'' w1:.11 Drumm ond, generalized

statements of this sort do not, in and of them selves, violate the parol evidence rule. ln Virginia,

Tfparol evidence of prior or contemporaneous oral negotiations or sdplzladons is inadmissible

to vaty, conttadict, add to, oz explain the term s of a complete, ugambiguous, unconditional,



written insttument.'' In re BNX S s. Co ., 310

G odwin v. Kerns, 178 Va. 447,

tepresentation does not obviously fTvary, contradict, add to, or explain'' the terms of C-9337

F. App'x 574, 576 (4th Cit. 2009) (cidng

S.E.2d 410, 412 (1941)). The Kfstrategic pattnership''

itz a manner that undermines the effect of the integration clause or runs afoul of the parol

evidence rule. Drummond asserted at oral argument that this zepresentation merely provides

ffcontext and background'' explaining why Drummond entered into this Tfunique'' conttact in

the ftrst place. ECF No. 263, at 59. lnsofar as Drllmmond confines its evidence and argtzment

to tllis specific pum ose, the coutt cannot hold that its introducdon is impe= issible. The patol

evidence rtzle, however, does preclude the use, of tllis evidence to argue for or insinuate the

existence of additional obligations on the part of Norfolk Southern.

In sum, the motion is GRAN TED as to any evidence or argument concerning

promises allegedly m ade by N orfolk Southern related. to rail rates that predate the execuéon

of C-9337. The m otion is DEN IED as to the Tfstzategic parmersllip'' representaéon to the

lim ited vxtent that such evidence is used to prokide pertinent context.

7. N orfolk Southetn's M otion in Limine to Exclude Reference to Relocation or

Closure of N orfolk Southern's Roanoke Opetations, EC# No. 218

In its second m odon in limine, Norfolk Southern moves to exclude reference to '

orgartizational changes and relocations that affected a signifkant number of Norfolk Southern

employees in the Roanoke, Virgitlia area. N orfollc Southern is concerned that based on

questioning duting depositions,Dm mm ond may reference the ofhce relocadon and the

resulting effect on employees. Norfolk Southern argues that such references would be

inappropriate, itrelevant, and unduly prejudicial, as the relocation of Norfolk Southern's
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Roanoke offke has no bealing on any cbim ot defense in this case.Dtnlmm ond did not

tespond to this modon, nor did it express any intent to discuss this issue unless needed to

respond to argtunents oz issues raised by Norfolk Southern at ttial. The moéon is thereforè

GM NTED.

8. N orfolk Southetn's M otion in Lim ine to Exclude Evidence Relating to

Transportation Conttacts Entered into Ptior to M utual Release, ECF N o. 220

ln its thit'd and hnal motion in limine, N orfolk Southern contends that the mutual

release executed by the parées in January 2010 in the coutse of settling Nozfolk Southern

Railwa Com an v. Dmzmmond Coal Sales lnc., No. 7:08>340 (W.D. Va.), bars any cllims

and the introduction of any evidence associated with conttacts that could have otherwise been

brought in the prior acéon. Speçifkally, Norfolk Southern asks the couct to, prohibit

Dm mm ond from introducing evidence or testim ony in support of its prior m aterial bteach

clnim under (2-9337 related to the rates and nninimllm volume com mitments set forth in three

D esdnadon Contracts: C-9290, (2-7545, and C-9289. Dm mmond indicated that it has ffno

intendon of telying on C-9289 as fotming tlae basis of its priot m atetial bteach clqim'' unless

needed to respond to some argument or issue raised by N orfolk Southern at trial. ECF N o.

241, at 3. Nevertheless, Drummond asks the court to deny Norfolk Southern's m odon as to

evidence of (2-9290 and C-7545. To provide context for this ruling, certain relevant facts are

repeated below.

A.

M ore than a decade ago, the pardes to this case entered into a conttact pursuant to

which Nozfolk Southezn agreed to haul for Drummond cettain coal ptoducts by rail ftom



Chatleston, South Catolina to vatious Destinations. In M ay 2008, N otfolk Southetn hled suit

against Drummond alleging breach of conttact undez C-9337, seeldng payments for shottfall

fees and for inftastluctkue improvements, each of wlaich was requited by C-9337. The

undersigned, then a United States Magistrate Judge, conducted a settlement conference on

D ecember 14, 2009, àt which the partks zeached a resolution of theit dispute. The zesoludon

was m emorialized in a settlement agreement, pursuant to which Dm mm ond agreed to pay

N orfolk Southern a certain sum and the parties agreed to amend vatious provisions of C-9337

and extend the contract term through 2019. The parties also executed a mumal release, and

flzrther agreed that any disputes concerning the terms of the settlem ent agreement would be

resolved by the undersigned.

The queséon presented in N orfolk Southern's modon is whether the parties' mumal

release operates as a waiver of all clnims connected with C-9290 and C-7545 and, relatedly,

D mlmm ond's. dght to intzoduce evidence of these contracts in support of its prior material

breach clnim under C-9337. In other words, this m odon reqtzires the court to detetmine the

scope of thq mutual release. The release, executed onlanuary 14, 2010, in relevant part, states

that Drtzmm ond releases Norfolk Southern:

from all cbim s, demands, debts, causes o
.
f acdon, or obligadons

of any kind whatsoever, known or unknown, arising or accruing
from the beginning of time to the Effecéve Date of this mutazal
release, and atising out of the formaéon or petformance of the
Contmct, inclucling but not limited to all cbims, defenses ot
avoidances made or asserted in the Action, and all claims,
defenses or avoidances that could have been made or asserted in
the Action.

ECF No. 249 (Ex. B). Norfolk Southern argues that the mutual release is a ffgeneral release

fzom all clnims or causes of actions, including unknown ones, arising out of the fozmadon or



performance of C-9337 and before January 14, 2010.7) ECF No. 221, at 3. Ftzrther, Norfolk

Southern clqim s that because the cotztt rtzled that the Destination Conttacts, incluing (2-9290

and C-7545, invariably implicated Norfolk Southern's perform ance under (2-9337, the release

must similazly be construed to reach and waive clnim s relayed to these conttacts. .Lda Norfolk

Southezn also asserts that even though C-9290 and C-7545 are only being used in support of

the breach of contract cause of acdon under C-9337, as opposed to being asserted

independently, the broad language of the release nevertheless bars their use in this manner.

See ECF No. 221, at 5 n.4 (cidng Mississi i Power & Li ht Co. v. United Gas Pi e Line Co.,

729 F. Supp. 504, 507 (S.D. Miss. 1989) (TfThe tetms used in the release Tfobligadons,

demands, rights, clnim s, right of acdon, rem edies': clearly evidence an intent to cover

something broader than a meze cause of action.7ll.

The Desénadon Contracts presently at issue, C-9290 and (2-7545, were originally

entered into on July 1, 2009 (although not executed until November 11, 2009) and April 5,

1989, respectively, each before the date of mutual release on January 14, 2010. Dnlmmond

contends that because (1) C-9290 and C-7545 were subsequently amended and/or had theit

tet'ms èxtended after the date of the pardes' release, and because (2) Norfolk Southern's failed

to disclose C-9290 or C-7545 in the pardes' priot M gaéon, Drummond should not be held to

have waived any cbims related to these two Desdnadon Contracts. See ECF N o. 245, at 3-7.

Drummond filt-tlner asserts that in its disposition of Norfolk Southern's m oéon for summary

judgment, the court ffimplicitly rejected,'' ECF No. 263, at 61, the argument for excluding C-
I

9290 and C-7545w1ùch N orfolk Southetn makes here. The court, however, did not specifically

address or rule definidvely on the applicability of the mumal release to C-9290 and C-7545.



See ECF No. 181, at 8 n.5 (nodng genetally that the Destinadon Conttacts overlap the relevant

tet'm of (2-9337 ffin some zespect'l.s

B.

W ith respect to C-7545 specifkally, Dm mmond clnim s that since the date of the muttzal

release, the term of /-7545 has been ffextended at least once for an addidonal 5 years pursuant

1 f that Desdnation Contract.'' ECF No. 245 at 3 (ciéng ECF No. 76-1 at j 3).to j o ,

Drumm ond asserts that the effect of this extension was to eviscerate its ability to supply coal

to the Clover plant under C-9337 for an additional period of time after the pardes executed

the mutual release in January 2010, and that ffgalbsent the extension of C-7545, the 90%

minimtma volume commi% ent would have ceased to exist.'' Ldx Drummond relies on two

amendments as the basis for its opposiéon to N orfolk Southern's m otion: Amendment 1,

ECF No. 132-26, at 12, and Amendm ent 2, ECF No. 132-26, at 2.

Norfolk Southern asserts that the fact that C-7545 and (2-9290 have been amended on

various occasions after the effective date of the release is irtelevant to the issue of waiver

because al1 of Dm mm ond's ffclnim s'' witla tespect to these Destination Contzacts existed

before thelanuary 2010 release and could have, but were not, brought in the prior action. ECF

No. 221, at 4. lndeed, Norfolk Southezn avers that at all times since the effecdve date of C-

7.$45 and (2-9290, which preceded the mutual release, ffthe relevant contractual tenns have

been the sam ev'' 1d.

5 Drllmm ond notes that regatdless of whether the mutual telease is held to apply to C-9290 or C-7545, its pdor matedal
breach claim has Rclear mezit'' given the other Destinadon Conttacts betveen Nozfolk Southem  and the Utilides
fvdisputably'' entered into and/or amended after the pardes' executed the mut'ual release. ECF No. 245, at 7 n.3.



As to C-7545, Norfolk Southern asserts that none of the am endments executed after

the mutual telease altered the Tfbases': of Dtummond's clqim s undet this contzact. N otfolk

Southetn notes, for example, that at all tim es since the effecéve date of C-7545, the fozowing

have been ttue: (1) the minimum volume comtlaitment was at least ttinety (90) petcent, (2)

there has been no rate listed ita the contract fzom the Chazleston Shipyazd Rivet Tetminal to

the Clovet plant, and (3) shipments made putsuant to (2-9337 would not have counted towatds

the C-7545 volume commi% ent. ECF No. 221, at 6 (citing ECF No. 76-1). Norfolk Southern

clnims, therefore, that because these clnims could have been brought in the original acéon,

Dmzmmond waived those clnims when it executed the January 2010 release.

C.

W ith respect to C-9290, Dmlmmond notes that since the date of the mutual release,

the terms of C-9290 have been amended at least four times. Dtnpmm ond contends that since

these amendm ents pertain to rail rates, nlinimtlm volum e requirements, and liquidated

dnmages provision? in (2-9290, and postdate thelanuary 2010 release, they supply it with new

bases for clnim s under C-9337.

N orfolk Southern again argues that as with C-7545, the relevant coptractual terms of

(2-9290 have been the same at all times since the effective date of tllis contract, is.tz, July 1,

2009. Specifically, Norfolk Southern notes that (1) rates in (2-9290 from the Charleston

Sllipyard Rivei Terminal to Roxboro and M ayo have been lzigher than the rates under (2-9337,

(2) C-9290 failed to pzovide a rate betveen the Charleston Sllipyard ltiver Tet-minal and

Asheville, (3) tlae tninimtma voltmae commitment in C-9290 has been ninetrûve (95) percent

at every Destinaéon except for Asheville, wllich was eighty-five (85) percent, and (4)



shipments made puzsuant to (2-9337 would not have counted towatds the (2-9290 volum e

commitment. ECF No. 221, at 4-5 (cidng ECF No. 76-6). Again, Notfollt Southern clqims

that since the am endments to C-9290 aftet the release did t alter the ffbases'' forno

Dt-ummond's clqims, and since D rummond could have btough t those clqims in the original

acdon, those clsim s wete ffwaived'' in accordance with the release. ECF No. 221, at 5.

D .

The narrow quesdon ptesented in this moéon is whether the alleged post-release

amendments to C-7545 and (2-9290 give rise to new clqims and/or causes of acéon upon

which Dmmmond may rely in the presentaction. In Virginia, ffgtlhe scope of a release

agreem ent, like the tetm s of any contract, is generally governed by the expressed intendon of

the pardes.': Fitst Security Federal Savings Bank, Inc. v. Mcouilken, 253 Va. 110, 113, 480

S.E.2d 485, 487 (1997)). çt'Where pnt-tiescontract lawfully andtheir contract is free from

ambigaity or doubt, the agreement between them farnishes the law which governs them .''

Chatles E. Russez Co., 
.lnc. v. Carroll, 194 Va. 699, 703, 74 S.E.2d 685, 688 (1953).

There is little doubt that any cbim and/or cause of acéon adsing ot accruing prior to

the pardes' execudon of the mutual release in January 2010 is barred by the express tet'ms of

the relezse. It is equally clear, however, that the release only applies to Tfall clnims, dem ands,

debts, causes of action, or oblkations'' wllich existed on the effective date of the mutual

release. In other words, the zelease is not a prospecdve waiver of the right to sue for

subsequent violaéons of C-9337 as am ended. The quesdon then, contrary to Norfolk

Southern's characterizaéon, is not whether the post-release amendments Kfresurrect'' or



ffrevive'' old clnims and/or causes of acdon, but whether they give rise to ene ely new clnims

or causes of acéon.

In its opposition to Norfolk Southern's modon, Dm mmond cites m chfood, Inc. v.

Jennings, 255 Va. 588, 499 S.E.2d 272 (1998), a case in wllich the Supreme Cout't of Virginia

held that clnims based on conduct that occurred aftei the execuéon of a general release were

nùt dischatged despite the fact that the conduct in question was ffconnected w1t14 . . . mattets

referred to in the ggeneralq grqelease.'' Id. at 591, 499 S.E.2d at 275. In mchfood, the plaindffs,

a food distributor and its wholly-owned subsidiary insurance company, brought an acéon

seeking the reim butsement of insurance prennium refund proceeds from several former

shareholders of a grocery store corporadon, of which the food disttibutor had also been

shatçholdqr, following the sale o'f the grocery store com oration. ln the course of selling the

grocery store comoraéon, ihe pardes executed a general release discharging the 'defendants

and their agents from, inter alia, all cbims and/or causes of acéon, known or unknown, based

upon or in connection with any relaéonslzip ot dealings involving the grocery store. JA at 590,

499 S.E.2d at 274. Several months after the sale and execudon of the genetalrelease, a pordon

of the grocery store's prepaid insurance premiums were refunded to the defendants, who

refused to retazm it to the plaindffs.

The quesdon presented in m chfood was whether the plaintiffs' clnim was barred by

tlae release. The Suprem e Cout't of Virginia first w ted that the general release, much like the

mumal release at issue in the present case,covered only clnim sthat accrued prior to its

execution. J-ds at 592, 499 S.E.2d at 275. In otlaet words, the genetal telease was not forward

looking, i.e., did not discharge cllim s not in existence or arising out of conduct or events that
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had not occutred on or before the date of the release in queséon. ln overrtzling the Virginia

circtlit court, the Supreme Coutt of Virginia observed that the <falleged wrongful conduct

giving rise to the clqim . . . asserted by gplaintiffsq against (defendants) did not transpire before

the execution of the greleasej.'' Lda While the plaintiffs and defendants may have known ffthat

thete would be a premium refund from the workers' compensation insurance carrier,'' the

alleged wrongftzl conduct, i.e., the zetenéon by the defendants of the insurance reftmd,

oçcurred aftez the parties executed the general releaseu 1d.

Norfolk Southezn cites, albeit for a slightly different pum ose, N oell Crane S s. GmbH

v. Noell'crane & Serv., Inc., 677 F. Supp. 2d 852 (E.D. Va. 2009), in suppdrt of its contention

tlpt the mutual release precludes Drummond from buttressing its clnim under C-9337 by

referring to or offering evidence of C-7545 and C-9290. In that case, Noell Crane, the plninéff

crane m anufacturer, brought an acdon against NCSI, the defendant crane vendor, alleging that

NCSI violated the plt-ties' prior settlement agreement by filing a cross-complaint agznst it in

a state-court action btought by a third party against NCSI.

The dispute between N oell Crane and NCSI originally involved, inter alia, clnims of

ttademark infringement. In settling that dispute, the parties entered a full and final release of

all cbims, wherein NCSI discharged Noell Crane from all clnims and/or causes of acdon

tesuldng ftom conduct ftom  the Kfbeginning of time up thtough and including M atch 28,

2006.:' JA at 858. Shortly before the parties entezed the relexse on March 28, 2006, Noell

Crane, among others, was sued in California state court in a personal injury acdon arising out

of a 2005 accident. The personal injury acdon involved a crane manufactured by Noell Crane

and sold by NCSI. NCSI was dtimately added as a defendant in the personal itjuly acdon. In



2007, N CSI flled a cross-complaint against Noell Ctane alleging, inter alia, that Noell Crane

owed N CSI indem tlity.

The distdct court flrst held that the general release executed by N CSI barred any çlnim

against N oell Crane based upon any çfconduct, action, etror or onnission'' occurring before

M arch 28, 2006. J-t.k at 869. Consequently, the couzt held thgt because the indemnity

agreements and the accident which sesved as the bases for N CSI'Scross-complaint wete

formed and/or occurred in 2000 and 2005, respectively, prior to the execution of the release,

the clear and unambiguous term s of the release barred NCSI from relying upon either in its

cross-com plaint. Id. at 870.Indeed, the cotzrt held that ffthe actions which gave rise to any

indemnity rights that NCSI meant to rexercise thzough the cross-complaint, or the acéons that

pum oztedly e oun
. 
tyd to fraud and deceit by Noell Crane, all occurted prioz to Match 28,

2006, including the execution of the indemnity agreements guly 2000) and the actual accident

. . . (May 17, 2005).'' Id. at 870.ln short, the çouzt concluded that fçgtll'kis is not a case where

ost-release cbims arose out of post-release conduct,''P as al1 the actions alleged by NCSI

occurred prior to M arch 28, 2006. The coutt therefore held that the bases for N CSI'S ctoss-

complaint unquestionably fèll witlzin the scope of the release.

Taken together, these cases stand fot the proposition that whete a release applies only

to claims and/or causes of acdon accruing or conduct occutling before its execution, post-

release conduct giying rise to postsrelease claims m ay serv'e as a basis fot post-release litigation.

These same cases also illustrate the difficulty in categorizing conduct as either pre or post-

telease and determining whethet such conduct gives bitth to new claim s. Hete, it is plainly the

case that ita asseréng its prior material breach clnim under C-9337, Drumm ond may not rely
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on any alleged cl/im and/or cûuse of acéon related to C-7545 or C-9290 that could have been

brought ptiot to the execudon of the mutual telease in Januaty 2010.6 Howevet, detetnniing

whether the post-zelease amendments cteated new clnims and/oz causes of action falling

outside the scope of the zelease zequires a thorough understanding of their term s. The court

will pzdceed by addressing each of the pzoffered amendm ents to C-7545 oz C-9290.

E .

The two am endments at issue with respect to C-7545, Am end>ent 1, ECF N o. 132-

26, at 12, and Amendment 2, ECF No. 132-26, at 2, were executed onluly 1, 2001 and August
A

19, 2011 (effective September 1, 2011), respectively. The original conttact was executed on

April 5, 1989 between Norfqlk Southern and Virginia Electric Power Com pany, doing

business in Virginia as D onninion Virglrzl' 'a Power. See ECF No. 1.32-26, at 81.

Amendment 1. to C-7545 adjusts the T<effective rate for private cars'',under the TKCSXT

lnterchange'' through Glasgow, Virginia. Lda That the amendment was signed long before the

execution of the mutual release in Januas-y 2010 su%ests, at least preliminarily, that any clnims

and/or causes of action arising out of thisspecifk amendment wete waived. Dmzmmond,

however, asks the court to preclude Norfollt Southern from invoking the release because

Norfolk Southern allegedly failed to disclose (2-7545 in the patties' pzior W gation. Drummond

asserts that as a result of tlnis failure to disclose, it Tfwas not aware of the existence or terms''

of this contract at the tim e it signed the release. ECF No. 245, at 5. Dtummond further clnims

that this failure to disclose engendered a failure of considezation, whetein TfN otfolk Southern

6 The release bars ffall cllims, demands, debts, causes of acdon, or obligadons of any kind whatsoever'' 'Tazisitzg or
accmling'' prior to the effective date of the release, ffazising out of the formadon or performance'' of the contract clnims
ffmade or asserted'' in the pzior acdon, and clqims that çfcottld have been made or asserted'' in the pzior acdon.
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simply accepted tens of millions of dollars

consideration received by Dtummond in exchange for this paym ent - an extension of C-9337

. without disclosing that the value of the

and the guaranteed, calculable zates thetein - had alteady been matetially altered to gits) direct

dettiment.'' Id. at 6 (citing 66 Am. Jut. 2d Release j15 rAvhere a release has to be supported

by consideration, a failvu:e of considetation will tesult in the voidipg of the telease and may

affect such things as judgments or causes of action that were bazred by the release.'l).

N orfolk Southern correctly notes that whether D rurrimond was dfaware'' of the

existence or tel'm s of C-7545 when it executed the release is irrelevant given that the zelease

plainly encompassed 170th Cfknown or unknown': clqims and accounted for the risk that the

latter exist. Indeed, here, as in N oell Crane, where the release at issue similarly included a

fçknown or unlmown'' clause:

gfjt is appatent to the cout't that the patùes specifcally agreed to
absorb the risk of having rfinferior lmowledge'' by agreeing to
release any and all clnims, regardless of whethez the claims were
fKknown or urlknown.'; For that clause to have any significance,
the parties have to assume, or at least bear the risk, that there are
exisdng, unknown claims at the time they enter into the

agreem ent.

677 F. Supp. 2d at 873-74; .&ee ltichfood,, 255 Va. at 593, 499 S.E.2d at 272 Solding that

release language. wllich dischatged liability for ffany and all cbims . . . whethez known or

unknown, base
.
d upon arising out of or connected witla anything whatsoevet done, onnitted or

suffeted to be done'' unam biguously fotbade claims arising out of conduct ot events that

occurred on or before the date of the release agreement); see also Crosswhite v. Mid-Mountain

Foods. Inc., No. 3667, 1987 WL 488612 (Va. Cir. March 9, 1987) (finding that a release from

Kfany and all liability . . . for any and a1l claims, . ... whether known or unknown, arising out of,

3?



resulting ftom , or zelated to any'' past conduct, Kccontaining brold, genetal language of zelease,

entered into bJr competent parties, at arm's length, with the advice of counsel clearly evinces

an intent by the parties to sever the relationship once and for a1l and to pzeclude any future

clnims7). Drummond assumed the risk that there were clnims related to Norfolk Southern's

contzacting with the Udlities of which it was unawate and, in electing to execute the release,

relinquished its right to those unknown claim s in favor of resolving the litigation pencling at

that tim e.

Norfolk Southezn also correctly notes that Drummond did not specifically assett that

any alieged frfailure to disclose'' consétuted a specific discovel'y violation or was enough to

support a free-standing fraud in the inducement claim. Drummond simply asserts that it was

ffpot aware'' of the çxistence or terms of C-7545 or C-9290 because Norfolk Southern failed ,

to disclose these contzacts. W hile Virginia law is clear that mum al zeleases can be rescinded

for fzaud in its inducement and/or Kfconcealment'' through the ornission of material facts, see

Metrocall of Del. v. Conénental Cellular, 246 Va. 365, 374, 437 S.E.2d 189, 193-94 (1993)9

Allen Realty Corp. v. Holbert, 227 Va. 441, 450, 318 S.E .2d 592, 597 (1984), it is equally clear

that such allegaùons must be specifkally alleged. In Noell Crane, for example, the court upheld

the challenged release (discussed above)in the face of an expressly pleaded ftaud in the

inducemqnt claim, holding that ffgrjegardless of the theol'y of fpud, the elements and facts in

support of fraud must be pled wit.h particulariy '' and that Tfweakly substantiated'' and/or

ftgcjonclusory statements are insufficient to establish . . . fzaud.'' 677. F. Supp. 2d at 871-72.

The court further observed that NCSI clid not identify sufficient evidence to establish that
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Noell Crane possessed ftaudulent intent ot, telatedly, a duty to disclose the existence of the

personal injury acdon, i.e., the supposedly concealed information, at issue in that case. Id.

Dm mm ond has offezed no more, and indeed, far less, tlaan that provided by NCSI in

N oell Crane in support of its failute to disclose allegaéon. Cm cially, Drummond has failed

to idenéfy a specific duty or obligation on the part of N orfolk Southern which required it to

clisclose C-7545 (or C-9290) during the prior litigaéon and/oz settlement, and ffliqt is well-

settled in Virginia law that a duty to disclose information does not normally atise when the

parties are engaged in an arm's length ttansaction.R? See Noell Crane, 677 F. Supp. 2d at 872

(citing Costello v. Latsen, 182 Va. 567, 29 S.E.2d 856 (1944) Solding that Tfplaintiff was

dealing wit.h defendant at ot-m's length (and, thereforej it was the duty of plzntiff to make

inquj.ty in mgard, to the trtze stat'us of affairs7l). Norfolk Southern mpresents that

Dtnzmm ond's cliscovel'y requests did not implicate (2-7545, as Drtzmmond only requested

Norfolk Souyhetn contracts with certain D estinadons, which (lid not include the Clover

plant. See ECF No. 221, at 8,' ida at 873 (noting that Tfgcqertainly the 1aw cannot impose a

blzrden to disclose inform aéon in an arm's length transaction, in the event that the

informaéon lnight, at some point in time, be zelevant to the other party who is reptesented

by counsel and not at any disadvantage in bargaining power').

Drummond futthez asserts, albeit in a cursory fashion, that N orfolk Southern's failure

to dijclose that f'Drumm ond's rate dudng the extended tetm of (2-9337 to the Clovet plant

was acqmlly worthless due to C-7545's nainimum volump requirem ent'' invalidates the release

on failute of consideration grounds. Virginia, however:

M ollowgsj the rpeppercorn' theory of consideration,'' under
which even the m ost picapzne pronlise may be enough to m ake



an agreem ent binding. Sfreddo v. Sfreddo, 59 Va. App. 471, 720
S.E.2d 145, 153 (2012). Consideradon can take the form of a
benefit bestowed or a dettiment endtzred. Brewer v. First Nat'l

Bank of Danville, 202 Va. 807, 120 S.E.2d 273, 279 (1961). Even
a ffslight advantage'? or a fftrifling inconvenience'' can suffice.
R.K. Chevrolet, Inc. v. Hayden, 253 Va. 50, 480 S.E.2d 477, 480

(1997). Whatever the fot'm, considezation is Tfthe price bargzned
for and paid for a prornise.'' Btewer, 120 S.E.2d at 279.

JTH Tax, Inc. v. Aime, 744 F. App'x 787, 791 (4th Cit. 2018), cert. denied, 139 S. Ct. 855, 202

(2019)9 see ESC ov Inc. v. BMC Software, Inc., No. 1:13-CW 1344 GBL/TCB, 2014 WL

3891660, at *5 (E.D. Va. Aug. 7, 2014), aff'd, 597 F. App'x 181 (4th Cir. 2015) rtW here a

promisor receives and accepts, in exchange for his pronaise, Tsom etlning which he was not

previously entitled to zeceive,' it is Tadequate consideration to support the pronaise,' even if it

is Tbut a peppercotn.'7')

Norfolk Soutietn persuasively argues yhat the mutual release was supported by far

m oze than a notional fTpeppercorn,'' and that the benefits accruing to Drummond from its

execution wete manifold. Norfolk Southern notes, fot example, that among the benefits

bestosved on Drumm ond and detdments incurred by it in exchange for the mutual release

include a reducdon in Drummond's rninimum volume comrnitm ent in (2-9337 and an increase
. . . ' . .

of the refund amount payable to Drumm ond by Norfolk Southetn. See ECF No. 249-2

(Sealed). lnsofar as Drummond elected to pay shortfall fees to Norfolk Southern in each of

the years from 2010 to 2014, and to the extent those fees were substantially less than it

otherwise would have paid,

consideration. The court would pote that Drummond

cannot be said that the release was unsupported by

offezed rninim al argument and no

evidence in suppozt of its failure of consideraéon theory on brief and provided no argument
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regarding the same at oral arglpment. Indeed, Norfolk Southern's contenéons sllmmatized

above tegarding consideration went entirely unzebutted.

Amendment 2, which was also executed after the mum al release, amends C-7545 by

adding Ardcle 25A, which relates exclusively to fuel surcharges. Drumm ond does not

specifically allege that the f'uel surcharge com ponent of Amendment 2 itself gives rise to a new

claim and/or cause action or otherwise suppotts its Article 13, Article 27, orArticle 20 matezial

breach claims. Rather, Drummond appears to assert that j 3 of Amendment 2 extended the

term of C-7545 frfor an adclitional 5 years putsuant to j 3 of that Destination Conttact.'' ECF

N o. 245, at 3. Section 3 of (2-7545, i.e., the durational clause of the Destination Contract,

states, in zelevant part:

This Agzeem ent shall conértue in full force and effect fot a period
of twenty (20) years from December 21 of the year in which Coal
Shipm ents aze frst received at Destination. The term of ihis
Agreement shall be extended for up to tvvo (2) consecutive
adcliéonal five (5) year periods without adclitional action by either
Party, provided that is ODEC gives noéce that it does not desire
such çxtension prior to the expitadon of the original term of tllis
Agreement or the expiration of the then cturent extension, such
extension shall not occur.

ECF No. 132-26, at 54. Secdon 3 of Amendment 2 states, in full, that ffgelxcept as herein

amended, the Agreement shall remain in full fozce' and effect.'' Lda at 4. Given that the original

contract was executed in April 1989, the flrst oppo= nity to extend (2-7545 would presumably

have been in April 2009, prior to the execuéon of the mutual release inlanuary 2010. In other

words, although Drummond appears to characterize j 3 of Amendment 2, executed in August

2011, as a post-release extension of C-7545, it is entirely unclear, and indeed, doubtfill, that



the clause in queséon was intended to petfozm the alleged ftmcdonl

Insofar as the court can discezn, Am endment 2 relates entirely to fuel surcharges, and

j 3, i.e., the f'ull force and effect clause, merely affit'ms that the remainder of C-7545 remzns

undistazrbed and in effect. W hile the execudon of Amendm ent 2 in August 2011 appears to

suggest that C-7545 was at some prior point extended, it does not itself appear to zeptesent,

as Drumm ond appeats to assett, that extension, ot constitute post-zelease conduct relevant to

Dm mmond's prior material breach cbim s. W hile it m ay be the case that the term of C-7545

was Tfextended at least onée for an addidonal 5 yearsy'' neither Am endment 1 not Am endment

2 provide the court with sufficient informadon to deternaine when that extension occurred. If

thç extension occurred in April 2009, when the plain language of j 3 of (2-7545 suggests it

would havç occtzrred, then any clnims and/or causes of acéon arising from that extension

would be barred by thelanuary 2010 release. Neither amendmçnt nor any argumeny proffered

in opposiéon to Norfolk Southern's motion provides a basis for a post-release clnim :

Amendment 1 was executed prior to the release, and the subject matter of Amendment 2 is

orthogonal to D mlmm ond's (2-9337 clnims. Norfolk Southern's motion is therefore

GRAN TED as to C-7545.

F.

7 Norfolk Southern appeared to' believe that Dmlmmond was referring to j 3 of (77545, rather than j 3 of Amendment
2. lf indeed tlais is what Drummond intended, N orfolk Southem's characterizadon of that duradonal clause as a self-
execudng evergreen pzovision is plninly correct. efhat clause was contained in the original contract. Under Noell Crane,
any cbims for relief zelated to the extensions contained in tlzis clause, prospecdve oz otherwise, existed prior to the
execudon of tlze mutual release inlanuary 2010 and, accozdingly, are barzed by the release. Cf.
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W ith respect to C-9290, Drummond cllims that the following fout postuelease

amendments give rise to new clqims and/or causes of action: Amendment 1, ECF No. 132-

31, at 25 (executed Febtuaty 24, 2010); Amendment 2, ii at 12 (executed July 1, 2011);

Amendment 3, LQ at 9 (executed February 26, 2013)) and Amendment 4, Ld..z at 2 (effective

Januat'y 1, 2014). The amended and restated contzact was executed on July 1, 2009, between

Norfolk Southern and Carohna Power and Light Com pany, doing business in Virginia as

Progress Energy Catolinas, lnc. See ECF N o. 132-32, at 28.

Amendment 1 to (2-9290 contains three clauses, wlnich, as described by Drummond

fdchange some of the rate provisions in the contract,'' namely the Cape Fear base rates for the

Kenova, Kanawha, Virginian origin disttict. ECF No. 245, at 4. Amepdment 2, am ong other

things, cancels Am endment 1 in its entitety. and deletes the base tate provision' of Ardcle 13,

replacing it with pew rates set forth in an attached appendices secdon. Am endment 3 deleted

and replaced Arécle 26, the minimum volmne and liquidated damages provision of C-9290.

The replacement provision included, inter alia, a ninety-five (95) percent rninimum volume

commi% ent at Roxboro and Mayo stations, an eighty-hve (85) percent volume commitment

at Asheville, and a 1,125,000-ton rninim um requitement from the W aynesburg and Fni= ont

distdcts. Lastly, Am endment 4 yet again replaced the base rates set forth in Ardcle 13.

The question is whether the above-refetenced amendm ents, all which were executed

after the mumal release, individually or in concert, consdtute post-release conduct giving rise

to nem  post-release claim s to which Dsxmmond m ay refer in atguing its Article 13 clnim .

Drtzmmond asserts that these post-release amendments unequivocally give rise under

X chfood to new causes of action to which it nnight cite in support of its material breach cbims.
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Norfolk Southern asserts that m chfood is inapposite to the facts of tlnis case because the

amendments made to C-9290 (and (2-7545) after the effective date of the mutual release çfclid

not alter the bases fot Drumm ond's clqim s.': ECF No. 249, at 3. Richfood, however, does not

hold that so long as the r<bases'? are the same or similar between cbim s accmzing before and

aftet the execution of. a telease, the post-telease clqim is batted because a similat pze-zelease

claim could have been brought but was not. Richfood was concerned Nvith when the conduct

allegedly giving rise to a post-release claim occurred.

Hete, as in Richfood, the conductin question, namely N orfolk Southern's amendm ents

to (2-9290, occurzed after the execution of the muttzal telease in January 2010. See Norfolk S.

Ry. Co. v.' Drummond Coal Sales, Inc., No. 7:08CV00340, 2016 WL 4532411, at +8 (W.D. Va.

.Aug. 29, 2016) (holding that because several couqtsof the .complaint are premised on

circumstances alleged to have occurred after the partiesr settlem ent of the instant breach of

contzact case, çfthey do not directly implicate . . . the scope or construction of the gmluttzal

grlelease'). Further, unlike Amendment 2 to C-7545, the substance of the amendments to C-

92, 90, especially .those related to the minimum volume requirement and liquidated damages

provision in Amendm ent 3, are of the sort explicitly alleged by Dlmmmond to have impaired

its ability to use the schedule of rates set forth in Ardcle 13 of C-9337. Clearly, a similar clnim

bpsed' on the original term s of (2-9290, including the lninimurh volume and liquidated damages

pzovision (Arécle 26), is barred per the muttzal release and for the zeasons discussed above

with zespect to C-7545. Those claims arosç and/or accrued prior to the mumal release, and,

therefoze, as stated in the release, ffcould have been m ade or asserted'' in the prior acdon. ECF

No. 249 (Ex. B). However, the execution of subsequent amendments aftet the release date



moclifying and/or reimposing the volume requirement and liquidated damages provision

constimtes discrete post-release conduct for which a new, albeit substantively sinailar, claim

potentially exists. In short, unlike Noell Crane, this is a case where alleged post-release claims

arose out of post-release conduct. ltis not the case that the post-retease amendments cliscussed

above frzesuzzected,'; see ECF No. 249, at 4, waived clnims so m uch as they potendally gave

birth to new ones. Cf. Norfolk S. R . Co., 2016 WL 4532411, at *7 (noting that although

Count l m ay reference the Am ended Contract, the allegations plainly çoncern term s found in

the original 2006 Transponaéon Contract, ffnot provisions that were amended or added in

20107'). For the foregoing reasons, Norfolk Southern's motion as to C-9290 is DENIED.

Drumm pnd m ay rely upon the post-release amendm ents to (79290 in support of its Alfcle

13 clnim undey C-9337.8

It is SO ORDERED.
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M ichael '. Urbansld

Chief United States Distdctludge

8 For the same reasons that tb.e cotut fotmd the failure to disclose and faillzre of consideration arguments unavniling as to
(77545, it Snds them equally unaw iling as to (2-9290. Tlzus, C-9290 may be relied upon to the extent the terms of the
amendments only fo=  the basis of Drnmmond's claims.


